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Quorn Meet Quorn  
 
This October, Quorn the nation’s most loved meat free brand are launching ‘Brilliant Bangers’. Their 
tastiest ever sausage – super succulent, that look, taste and cook just like meat. 
 
Quorn are confident that this new meat free sausage will stand up to its famous meat counterparts. 
However, the most authentic produce always seems to have been claimed by a region. Lincolnshire, 
Cumbria… If we’re going to be a big player in the sausage game we need to get ourselves claimed by 
a region. 
  
And the region we’ve got in mind, is of course, the village of Quorn.  
 
As part of this campaign, we’re going to ask the village of Quorn to “adopt” us as the sausage of their 
region. They need a sausage to put them on the map, and we need a region to put us on the map. 
It’s the perfect match. 
  
This new relationship will enable us to behave like one of the great sausage regions in the country. 
 

 
 
 
As part of this tongue-in-cheek advertising campaign idea, we would like to create a few short social 
films which will humorously tell the story of the village of Quorn, whose very DNA seems to be tied 
up with our Brilliant Bangers, even though you’ve only recently adopted our sausage.  
 
We’re currently in conversations with directors about this but our ambition would be to film in the 
village of Quorn and if possible, use a few villagers as extras.   
 
Our current timings mean we would be likely to be filming w/c 27th September and we would love 
the Parish Council to help us source the best locations as well as advise us on the local culture to 
ensure we capture the right spirit and tone of the village! 
 
By a way of a thank you for supporting the campaign, Quorn would also be keen to offer the local 
school(s) sessions on cooking skills and fun/interactive ways to learn about sustainability. It’s a 
scheme Quorn already offer in other schools and we’d be keen to bring that to the village of Quorn.  


